PRESENTS

SPONSORSHIP
THE 8TH ANNUAL
AWARDS CELEBRATION
Saturday, August 27, 2016
Developmental Disabilities
Service Organization

About DDSO… Over Forty Years of Excellence
DDSO (Developmental Disabilities Service Organization) was launched in 1975 by a handful of
parents who had a vision of a better life for their children with developmental disabilities. Assisted by
Alan and Mary Short, DDSO opened the Alan Short Center in Stockton a year later, hiring
professional community artists to work side by side with individuals with developmental disabilities.
Today DDSO serves over four hundred individuals in eight programs in Stockton and Sacramento
and has changed the lives of those served and made our communities a better place for all.

Celebrate their Spirit…
At this event, we will celebrate the remarkable achievements of clients from all of the DDSO
programs: Achievement, Development & Care (ADC), Alan Short Center (ASC), Alan Short
Community Access Program (ASCAP), Community Integration Program (CIP), Employment Plus (E+),
Short Center North (SCN), Short Center South (SCS), and Transitions for Tomorrow (T2). These
honorees have shown strength in spirit and heart, and have risen above adversity and challenges to
be the best people that they can be. At the event we will recognize and support their courage and
determination to meet life’s challenges as everyday heroes who deserve recognition and applause.

Contact Information
Company__________________________
Contact ______________________________
Phone________________________________
Email ________________________________
Address ______________________________
City __________________________________
State _________________________________
Zip __________________________________

Celebrate the Arts…
The arts are a vital part of every community, and the essence of how the arts can change lives is
captured daily at the DDSO Short Centers. Our clients are constantly uncovering talent and creativity
in surprising ways. Individuals have thrived because there is no failure in the arts, and success has
increased throughout the years! The visual arts, music and theater have all enriched the lives of
those who were on the margin of society and brought us together in a richer, more inclusive
community.

Celebrate Community…
Join your fellow art patrons and disability advocates for a wine pairing dinner, auction and exclusive
previews of new creative works from DDSO clients. We embrace those who have fought the good
fight for all or most of their lives, and we include them as a vital part of our lives. Through this, we are
made whole. For the donors and volunteers who make this event possible, we thank and applaud
you. The DDSO Board and Foundation Trustees extend our heartfelt appreciation for your continued
support. Your generosity is an inspiration to continue our services and to make a more accepting
community where all human lives are valued.

Select Sponsorship Level
,



Super Hero...............$20,000



Lionheart........................$5,000



Brave..................................$2,500



Valorous...........................$1,250



Gallant...................................$500

If individual tickets are still available, they
will go on sale July 16, 2016, at a price of
$150 per couple or $85 per individual.

Uncork for the Arts Event Information
Date:

Saturday, August 27, 2016, 6-9pm
VIP Reception begins at 5:30

Location: Harper Alumni Center
Sacramento State Campus
6000 J Street
Sacramento, CA 95819

Program: Wine pairing dinner, awards ceremony
and live auction
Featuring a live auction by
David Sobon Auctions

I am unable to participate as a
sponsor at this time, but
enclosed is my contribution of
$____________________________

LIONHEART
SUPER
SUPER
HERO
HERO

LIONHEART

BRAVE

HEROIC

$20,000 - This presenting sponsorship level includes
tickets for twenty (20) sponsor guests.

$5,000 - This sponsorship level includes tickets
for ten (10) sponsor guests.

$2,500 - This sponsorship level includes tickets for ten
(10) sponsor guests.

Sponsor Benefits

Sponsor Benefits

Sponsor Benefits

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Become the presenting sponsor: “Your Name
Presents…Uncork for the Arts”
Corporate sponsor logo listing on website for a
year
Company name and logo on dinner table signs
Logo and link to your website on e-blasts and
newsletters
Back cover full-page color advertisement, or 2
full-page color spread inside event program
Presenting of honoree award
Invitation to catered pre-event sponsor party at
Dadas Gallery on August 13
VIP reception with honorees
Branded item in event swag bag
Listed as sponsor on signage, media and press
releases
Social media recognition on Facebook, Twitter
and LinkedIn
Recognition in event materials
Logo prominently displayed at venue

VALOROUS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Corporate sponsor logo listing on website
Logo and link to your website on e-blasts
and newsletters
Inside back cover full-page color
advertisement in event program
Invitation to catered pre-event sponsor
party at Dadas Gallery on August 13
VIP reception with honorees
Branded item in event swag bag
Listed as sponsor on signage, media and
press releases
Social media recognition on Facebook,
Twitter and LinkedIn
Logo prominently displayed at venue

GALLANT

$1,250 - This sponsorship level includes tickets for
five (5) sponsor guests.

$500 - This sponsorship level includes tickets for
two (2) sponsor guests.

Sponsor Benefits

Sponsor Benefits

•
•

•
•
•

Corporate sponsor logo listing on website
½ page color advertisement in event
program
Invitation to catered pre-event sponsor party
at Dadas Gallery on August 13
Listed as sponsor in press releases
Social media recognition on Facebook,
Twitter and LinkedIn

•
•

Corporate sponsor logo listing on website
Listing in event program

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Corporate sponsor logo listing on website
Full-page full color advertisement in event
program
Invitation to catered pre-event sponsor party at
Dadas Gallery on August 13
VIP reception with honorees
Branded item in event swag bag
Listed as sponsor on signage, media and press
releases
Social media recognition on Facebook, Twitter
and LinkedIn

Please send logo in jpeg, eps, tiff or pdf
format and the names of those
representatives attending to Julia Black:
execsupport@ddso.org
Developmental Disabilities Service
Organization (DDSO)
Parkway Campus
5051 47th Ave.
Sacramento CA 95824
Phone: (916) 456-5166
www.ddso.org
DDSO Foundation
Tax ID#: 68-0097132

DDSO
MISSION
DDSO exists to enrich the quality of life for persons with
intellectual and developmental disabilities while fostering
individual growth, creativity, and community involvement
through innovative and artistic strategies.

VALUES
- Everyone deserves compassion, encouragement and respect.
- It is vital to champion the potential and creativity alive within
the hearts and minds of adults with intellectual and
developmental disabilities.
- Treating people with dignity and respect promotes individual
growth.
- Providing a healthy and safe environment enriches lives and
promotes well being, creativity and lifelong learning.
- Everyone deserves a social outlet and to feel like a part of their
streetartfestival.com.au
community.
- Everyone has the responsibility to contribute to society.
- Inclusion and diversity enrich the quality of life of individuals
and also bring growth to the community at large.
- Everyone has the right to artistic expression.

